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Resuma

La valeur 'du pU dans l'cau de la Baie allemande depend

surtout d~ la production primaire et,de la respiration.,
I . , •

En hiver, e'est,la degradation d~ materiel organique
, '" . ,. " , ." . " ,.

qui est predominante; la valeur du pH se situeentre 8,0'
'. 'A , :'.", .

et 8,2. ~endant le printemps et,l'ete, 1a production

',primaire importante provoque, parendroits, ,l'acroisse

m~nt de 1a vale~r. du pU dans in eouche euphotique jusqu' a . ,. "
8,50. L~ul eaux residue11estrds acides 'provenantde' 1a

. . ..... . . . , ' , .
pro,duction de Ti02 ,ne provoq':l~mt qu 'un !'aibleßecroissement.

• , ", 0'

. dela valeur du pH'dans la region des deversements .etdans "

son' voisinage. C' etait. seu1ement, dans 1 ~ eau ','!'ra!che du "

sillage des bAtiments citern~s de dechets qu'un decroi5s~

ment important 'de lavale'~r d~ pH jusqu'a ~nvir'~~ 4;0' ,"

a eta constate.' Un aecroissementeontinu de la concentration

d'acidesn'a pu ~tre constata dans la Baie allemande.

Zusammen:fassung

Der pH-Wert im Wasser der Deutschen Bucht,wird vor 'allem

von Primärproduktion und Atmung beherrscht. Im:Winter über-.. .. ~.. - .,. ~'. . - ~..
wiegt der Abbau von organischem Material, der pH-Wert, liegt

zwischen 8,0 und 8,2. Während des Frühjahrsu~d.S~mme~sbe

. ';wirkt die "starke Primärproduktiori' "ste'llenweise ,einen 'An

stieg des pH-Wertes in der euphotischen Schicht bis au:f
. ' ,

8,50. Die stark sauren Abwäss'er aus der Ti02-Produktion
, ,

haben 'nur eine geringe Abnahme des pH-Wertes im Einbrin-.

gungsgebiet und indessen näherer Umgebung zur"Folge. ,Le

diglich im :frischen Schraubenwasser der Abwasser-Tanker
. .. " .. . .

wurde ~ine starke Erniedrigung des pH-Wertes au:f etwa

';,' , :4~'o ge:funden.' Eine ständig~ Zu~ahme der Sätirekonzentration

,in der Deutschen Bucht'konnte nicht :festgestellt werden.

, :
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Abstract

The pH-value in the \Vaters of the Gerr..lO.l1 Bight 1:3 con-

trolled, above all, by primary production und respiration. In

winter, the decomposition of organic material predocllnates, the

pH-value lies betVleen 8.00and 8.20. During spring arld ~-;ur.La(?r,

the more intensive phytoplankton prima1'Y p1'oduction causeG [)

spo1'adic rise of the pH-value in the euphotic layer OI up to

8.50. The strongly acid waste \\raters from Ti02 production cuuse

only a slight decrease of the pH-valuG in the durüPl-flg 2.1'0;:; <-:iüd

in i ts close vicinity. l1erely an intensive reduction of tlle pE

value of down to 4.0 was found in the fresh screw-water 01'- thG

waste water tanker. A continuous increase 01' the acid concm:tra-

tion in the German Dight could not be ascertained.

Introduction

Definition of pB:

pB = -10g10!f ion activity.

Formulation of CO2 system:

,

(gas)

CO 2-
?;
./

"H++ .::.

The CO2 system of the sea 1s subjected to COllstant chmlt;es.

Some of the reasons for that are: warmin~ up or cooling do~~ oI

the water; sinking dovm 01' upwelling (change in pressure); CO~
'-

exchange between seawater and atmosphere; dissolution or precipi

tation of CaC03 ; supply of E1.cids and bases from the sea

bottorn and the mainland into the seawatcr (volcanic eruption,

I
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weathering, etc.,). The ~ost intensive changes in the CO2 system
, ,

, ,

are caused by org~nisms: Inthe primary production or plants,

co ' is taken rrom the seawater and is rixed in the rorm or or
2

ganic compounds (e.g. sugar, protein, rats, etc.); the pB in-

creases. In the process of respiration organie compounds are

broken down. The C0
2

which results thereby, is given ofr into

the seawater; the pH decreases. 'Man also' contributes to an

increasing degree to the changes in'the CO
2

system in the' sea:

ror example, by the burning ofcoal, ' crude oil, arid natural gas',

~, or by the direct 'introduction or acids and alcalies into the'

seawater'.

The pH-value is an especiallyimportant dimension ror the

calculation or the C~2 syst'em; in seawater. Ta date, only re-, ,,'

latively rew pH,measurements are available from the German
, ' , .

Bight. In the Helgoland roads, during the winter, pH-values
-' .' ".' . ,. ,

were found between 8.0 and 8.1. In summer, the decade mean

value rose,at times to 8.42 (Biologische Anstalt Helgoland,

1970 tO'197J)~

The'introduction(dumping),into the German Bight of,waste

waters from titanium dioxide production which contained H2S04 "

was the reason,for our inve~tigations. Th~ dumping aren is
':- "'~

about ,20 to JO km nor~hwestwards of Helgoland. The wate~ depth
, '. ~ ~'

ia 25 to 29 m. Sincc May, 1969, about 1JOO to 1800 t daily or
, ,', • ;' .,,' •.: ~,,,, ; .'; . ~ . '. ,', ... : :~'.:. ~: ": l·. ..,:",.,' -'. •

waste waters from titanium dioxide production have been dumped
• : t - •• - ~ , ." ••,.:",.' :.' ~;':.~'" ;. ':. • '.'-,

there. The chemieal composi tion of the waste waters,- acc,ording
. ", , ~".;:'~ ,'~ ~.; ....... ',," ... ~; ;.".••. ~., .. :..•.t.~._~ ••.. "", ,••. ' ". :._ . '.:" _.: ',,'. ,; ..

to the inrormation provided by the Titangesellschaft mbH,

Nordenham, is: about 14 %FeS04; about 10 ~ H2 S04 ; about 1.4 ~

, "
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TiOS04 , about 1 %MgS04 ; about 0.07 %, Mns04; about 0.045 %

VOS04 ; about 0.014 %cr2 (s04)3; <,0.2 %A1 2 (S04)3; ,0.03 %

Na2 S04 and '< 0.07 %CaS04.

The waste waters are transported by special tankers to the

dumping area, and there introduced into the tanker's screw-

water at a travelling speed or 10 to 15 km/ho In this manner,

the waste waters are quickly diluted with seawater. Six min-

utes arter the dumping, the dilution was circa 1 : 1000;

65 minutes arter dumping circa 1 : 10000; 650 minutes arter

dumping circa 1 , 100000 (Weichart, 1977). Through the addition

o~ the sulphuric acid contained in the waste waters, the a+ion

activity ur the seawater is heavily increased and, thereby,

the pH-Value is rorced down. The FeS04 works in the same di

rection,because the Fe precipitates as Fe hydroxide. As the

result or the pH change, other chemical changes in the sea-

water occur; ~or example, in the CO2 system. Biologically it

is likely that the intensive increase or the 002 partial

pressure is particularly important, because the expiration

o~ the CO2 ~ormed in the body will be rendered very dirri

cult ~or animal organisms.

Waste waters from Ti02 production are dumped at several

positions ~n the N~rth Sea (see Weichart, 1973 (a) and (b»

and also in other sea areas. Particularly carerul investi-

gations,were made in the New York Bight: where, since April,

1948',large quantities of' titanium waste waters have been

dumped (se~,
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above all, Ketchum and Ford, 1948; as weIl as ftedfield ami

Walford, 1951).

Investigations and Results

The most important physical processes and chcmicel ehanges

in the dumping area and i ts vicinity were investigated ,.,:ith the

SRV "Gauß" during the years 1969 to 1975. Eoreover, the ehe:r:ieal

state before the dumping was established during 1967.The larg

est part of the rcsults have already been published (~eiehart,

1972 (a} and (b), as weIl as 1975 (a) and (b». Thc resultE of

~ the pH measurementsare deseribed in this paper.

During our investigations, the horizontal as weIl as the

vertical distribution of pH-value in the German Bif,ht 'tIere

determined .. The measurement of the horizontal distribution \laS

carried out at 5 m depth, beeause tlle stroneest pR ehanges

oeeur in the near-surfaee water layer, that is, not only beca-

use of the wastes but alsoas a result of photosynthesis and

respiration.

e The pH-values in the German Bight were realli' different

at various seaSODS 6f the year. In autumn (ineluding late s~m

mer) and early spring relatively low pH-values were found,

because at these times ·of the year the organie eompounds \'-,'hieh

had been built up by primary produetion (= photosynthe[;is)

during the spring and summer are deeomposed again, settinG

freeC02 . The lowest pH-values, apart from the titaniu~ dump

ing area, were foundin the vieinity of the Schleswig-Holstein

coast; because 1t 1s there that ihe organicmatter 1s decomposed

-
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which reaches the German Bight via the H.ivers Eille arlG...·CGGI.

The vertical pH differences were low.

In spring and summer lligher pH-values OCCUIT€d '''ii thin

the euphotic layer (down to about 15 In depth) than inauturnn,

because owing to the strong primary production of the phyto

plarlkton much CO2 1s taken up from the seawater and convertsd

into organ1c compounds. The highest pH-values were fOUlld .in

May, June, and August. They were about 8.50. Such high pE-valucs

can only appeal' in areas with a plentiful supply of nutrlellts

(phosphate, nitrate, etc.) after aperiod of relatively quiet

sunny weather conditions. Thc patchiness of phytoplanh:i:~on dis

tribution produces a co~responding micro structure of the pii

distribution in the euphotic layer. Belo,,: tbe euphotic layer,

the pH-value compared with the cold ti;ne of the year waE: only

slightly raised.

The fresh screw-water of the wastes tanker showed, in

cornparison to the surrounding waters, a noticeably Im'ler pH-

value. One minute after dumping, the pE in the centre 0::.:' tlle

screw-water (5 to 10 m depth) was about 4.0. Ten minutes after

dumping, the pH-value was about 6.1; anel 100 minutes after

dumping, about 7.5. The pH-value of the surl'oundinß seawater

lay between 8.15 and 8.30. With lower turbulence, i.e. cal~

sea, the dilution may take place more slowly; with strong tur-

bulence, more quickly.

In the titanium dumping area, as weIl as within its near

vicinity, flecks with clearly diminished pH-valu8s were found

• .. .
" •
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on several occasions. Probably, these originate fro~ tl18 acld

titaniuLU wastes. However, the pB-values observed in the "acid

flecks", apart from the fresh (visible) titanium tanker ccrew-

water, correspond to those which "nsturally" occur in the Soutll

East German Bight. In 'certain cases, the pB differences whicl1

occurred naturally were so large that the influence of the acid.

wastes was not to be detected.

·A steady increase in the acid concentration (reduction

of pH-value) during the course of tlle years 1969 to 1?75 could

e not be observed. Evidently, the acids are tran::.ported out, of

the German Bight tnto the open North Sea by residual eurrents.

Moreover, the acid wastes dumped. are neutra.lised by the CO"
;~

system of the seawater, which releases CO') into the atrnosphere .....

Illustrations

Owing to ~he high cost of printing, the partly coloured

illustrations are attaehed to a limited number of copies only.
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